by Condeco

Take the complexity out of managing your meeting rooms with Connect, an intuitive touch screen display
and centralized admin portal in Microsoft Azure’s Cloud. Providing seamless integration with Microsoft
Exchange and G-suite allowing you to book straight from your Outlook™ or Google Calendars™, bringing a
simple, single view to meeting room bookings - right across your business.

An integrated meeting room booking system
The Connect solution includes a Room Screen for each meeting room,
central portal in the cloud, mobile app and Outlook widget.

Screens

Mobile App

Outlook Room Finder

Administration Portal

No more conflicts or
confusion. With Connect
screens outside your rooms
everyone can clearly see if
the room is booked or free
and book the room right
there and then.

Our mobile app for iOS and
Android helps you get a list
of available rooms for your
meeting, fast.

The Microsoft Outlook Room
Finder widget helps find a
room in seconds. Simply
select the room you’d like
invite to the meeting and
you’re done.

Everything you need to
manage and monitor your
rooms can be done centrally
in the Administration Portal,
with no software install
required on-site, it’s all in
the Cloud.

Key Features

Calendar integration

Brand your screens

Simple set up

Works seamlessly with Microsoft
Outlook™ and Google Calendars™.

Customize the room screens to leave a
lasting impression.

No software installation, direct room
calendar connection and configurable
by Cloud.

Smart touchscreen

More insight

Support on demand

Make, start, extend or end your booking
at the room.

See how rooms are being used and how
often no one’s turned up.

On-demand support from Condeco
experts, 24/7.

Visible room status

Low monthly pricing

Secure and reliable

LED lights make it easy to see room
status from a distance.

Flexible pricing options to suit your size
and requirements, even as you grow.

Using MS Azure™ Cloud, Connect is
secure, scalable, reliable and
updates itself.

Meeting room bookings made simple
www.condecoconnect.com
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